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ABSTRACT. 
Competition between Elminius modestus (Darwin) and 
Balanus balanoides (L) is considered to be an important issue in 
the invasion of British shores by E. modestus and in explaining the 
coexistence of both species in the intertidal barnacle niche. 
Competition is discussed by reference to the concept of 
ecological performance, which is a term describing all adaptations 
and physiological and behavioural attributes of each species. Much 
information on the biology of cirripedes already exists, but the 
importance of predation and settlement behaviour in relation to 
competition have not been examined satisfactorily. Consequently these 
two ecological features are investigated in the thesis. The tolerance 
of developing embryos to extremes of temperature, and the infection 
frequencies of the castrating parasite Hemioniscus balani (Spence 
Bate) are also examined to assess their importance in the ecology 
of each species. 
All the available information is then summarised. Comparative 
assessments of ecological performance are made for each species and 
for each single feature of their ecology. The assessments are then 
analysed in an attempt to identify factors which are especially important 
in regulating competition between the two species. It is acknowledged 
that the approach is necessarily an over-simplification, but it is 
broadly concluded that biological mechanisms are more important than 
actions of the physical environment. Settlement behaviour and 
susceptibility to predation may be especially significant in influencing 
competition both during the initial colonisation by E. modestus and in 
the contest of its coexistence with B. balanoides. 
Iý TRODUCTI O1i , 
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At about the time when Hitler was contemplating the conquest 
of Britain, the Australasian barnacle Elminius modestus was 
successfully invading the shores of Southern England. By the end of 
the war it had become established along the south-east coast and from 
this foothold, has spread over most of the British Isles. The early 
stages of this resoundingly successful invasion are well reviewed 
by Crisp (1958) and subsequent colonisation of British shores has 
been reported by Crisp and Southward (1959) and Crisp (1960). 
The introduction of a new species to an area provides a unique 
opportunity to observe the resulting ecological interaction. Elminius 
has been so successful in colonising our coasts that inevitably it 
has made a marked impact on the intertidal community. Two intriguing 
questions immediately arise: Firstly, why has the invader been so 
successful? And secondly, what is the result of the ecological 
disturbance created by the invasion? The answers to both questions 
hinge around the success of E. modestus in competition with the 
indigenous intertidal barnacle Balanus balanoides. 
Since Elminius has been established around the shores of North 
Wales for over twenty years (see Crisp 1958), without entirely 
displacing B. balanoides it seems reasonable to assume that some kind 
of ecological balance has been achieved with the two species sharing 
the intertidal barnacle niche. This essentially answers the second 
question concerning the ecological disturbance resulting from the 
invasion, but instantly raises a new question; namely, how is the 
balance maintained? 
In order to answer these questions it is necessary to make ,a 
very thorough examination of the factors which control competition 
and mortality in the two species of cirripede. 
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Competition. 
For the purpose of this thesis, the general definition of 
competition as: 
"Inferred or proven interaction between species which share 
a common population-limiting resource", (Macfadyen 1963) seems 
satisfactory. The definition is equally applicable to 
intraspecific competition if the word "species" is replaced by 
the word "individuals". 
The factors which influence competition may act directly or 
indirectly. Competition for food and space will be directly affected 
by aspects of the organism's biology relating to feeding efficiency, 
growth rate and size. Other features of the organism's biology 
such as resistance to dessication, and temperature tolerance may 
be said to act indirectly since they do not relate to the resource 
for which the organisms are competing, but affect the activity and 
survival of the organism and thence its efficiency in competition. 
For example Crisp and Southward (1956) suggested that temperature 
changes altered the balance of competition between the barnacles, 
Chthamalus stellatus and B. balanoides, by effects on breeding 
activities and feeding efficiencies. 
Competition is not an easy subject to study. Reynoldson (1970) 
has suggested that five criteria based on comparative distribution 
and abundance; Identification of a common resource; the performance 
of competing populations; And results of manipulating resources, 
and populations in the field, should all be consistent with a 
competition hypothesis before a competitive interaction is clearly 
proven. However the sessile nature of intertidal barnacles coupled 
with their accessibility and abundance make them suitable subjects 
ýa10 ý ý4E, 
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for studies of competition (Connell, 1959), and a number of 
important observations have been made. Connell (1961 a) 
demonstrated the importance of intraspecific competition in 
B. balanoides as a factor contributing to mortality by smothering 
and undercutting of individuals and the death of groups of 
individuals as a result of hummocking. In a parallel study on 
the ecology of Chthamalus stellatus Connell (1961 b) showed that 
interspecific competition with B. balanoides was responsible for 
the restriction of Chthamalus to the upper part of the intertidal 
region. 
The observations of Crisp (1958 and 1964) are of great 
intertest in describing competition between E. modestus and B. balanoides. 
In the first paper (Crisp, 1958, p"510) the situation described 
would puggest the eventual replacement of Balanus by Elminius. 
However, results from the field experiments on growth-rate described 
by Crisp (1964) suggest that E. modestus only has an advantage over 
B. balanoides in what the author describes as extremely rigorous and 
unnatural conditions, whilst his observations made in the intertidal 
region show B. balanoides to have a clear advantage. Yet, on the 
shores of the Menai Straits, both species seem to coexist 
satisfactorily. Growth rate is an important factor in competition 
between barnacles (Connell, 1961 a and 1961 b) but clearly there 
are other factors involved. 
Assessment and analysis of interspecific competition. 
Considering Reynoldson's (1970) criteria it is quite difficult 
to prove the existence of competition. The analysis of a competition 
situation is equally difficult because of the multitude of component 
factors which contribute to the fitness or ecological performance of 
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a given species. (Since fitness has a specific meaning in 
evolutionary terms, and will be affected by competition, it is 
better to use the term ecological performance to describe all the 
physiological and behavioural attributes which dictate ecological 
success). The actual mechanics of interspecific competition are 
even more difficult to investigate because of the complex interplay 
between the various aspects of ecological performance and the 
fluctuations and temporal and spatial variations in environmental 
factors. Connell (1959) summarises the problem, quoting Darwin: 
"Probably in no one case could we precisely say how 
one species has been victorious over another in the 
great battle of life. " 
In fact whilst we can measure most of the individual 
components which contribute to the ecological performance of an 
organism (e. g. growth-rate, salinity tolerance), it is still not 
-possible to measure the contribution of each component to the 
overall success of a species in any given competitive situation. 
It is therefore necessary to resort to making subjective assessments 
or value judgments of each component of ecological performance for 
each of the competing species. Reference to Table 6, p. 510 in 
Crisp (1958) demonstrates this approach. I am effectively 
re-defining Crisp's term "Ecological requirements" as components 
of ecological performance. The assessments of performance for each 
species can be tabulated and compared and hopefully, if sufficient 
components have been examined, the information can be used to explain 
the success of one species in competition against the other. 
Such an approach is quite straightforward when considering the 
physical environment. Tolerance to most features of this environment 
can be measured quite accurately, at least on a comparative basis. 
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Factors relating to the biological environment, e. g. susceptibility 
to predation, parasitism and disease are much more difficult to 
assess. 
The Study approach. 
In the course of this study it was intended to look primarily 
at biological aspects of the ecological performance of each species. 
These have generally been neglected, but are obviously important. 
Some factors such as susceptibility to disease and longevity/senescence 
were deemed too difficult to investigate, if indeed they exist in 
natural conditions. Particular attention was given to the effects of 
predation by Nucella lapillus, the importance of which has been 
demonstrated by Connell, (1961 a). The occurrence of the castrating 
parasite Hemioniscus balani was briefly examined because of possible 
influences on fecundity and population levels. (See Crisp and 
Southward, 1958). 
Direct physical competition for space and food is controlled 
by the settlement behaviour of the cypris larvae and the growth rates 
and feeding efficiencies of the adults. The specific spacing 
behaviour of cyprids at settlement is vitally important, as once 
settled, the choice of site is irrevocable. Special attention was 
given to this point as a result of a comment by Knight-Jones and 
Moyse (1961) that settlement behaviour created a situation where 
interspecific competition was likely to be more intense than 
intraspecific competition. According to mathematical theories of 
competition (Macfadyen 1963, ch. 14; Slobodkin 1961) such a 
situation must result in the eventual exclusion of one species by 
the other. As previously observed, this does not appear to be the 
case, at least in the Menai Straits. Furthermore, the idea is in 
direct conflict with the extensive literature on gregariousness in 
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barnacles (Knight-Jones and Stephenson, 1950; Knight-Jones, 1953; 
Knight-Jones and Crisp, 1953; Crisp and Meadows, 1962,1963). 
Consequently,. this point was examined in some detail, both in the 
laboratory and in the field. 
Most of the physical factors concerned in cirripede ecology 
have already been investigated. Salinity, dessication and tolerance 
to high temperatures were studied by Foster (1969), whilst low 
temperature tolerance has been examined by Crisp and Ritz (1967) 
and Ritz (1968). The only significant gap in our knowledge of the 
influences of the physical environment was the tolerance of developing 
embryos to extremes of temperature. This feature was considered to 
demand investigation because of the possibility that temperature 
tolerance in embryos is more important than that of adults in dictating 
ecological performance. Embryonic temperature tolerance is also 
important because of its interplay with fecundity. The extended breeding 
season and greater fecundity of E. modestus (Crisp and Davies, 1955) 
would not confer such a distinct advantage on this species if its 
embryos were unable to tolerate temperatures experienced during the 
colder months of the year. In fact Barnes and Barnes (1962) 
considered that the effects of temperature on breeding may eventually 
limit the spread of E. modestus in Scotland. 
The majority of the work was carried out in the laboratory, 
as the aim of each investigation was to examine single components 
of ecological performance. Field studies usually describe the 
summated effects of several components and were therefore generally 
employed only as supporting studies to the main investigation. The 
exceptions to this were the survey of parasitic infection, which 
necessitated a field study, and the field observations on settlement 
behaviour. 
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Arrangement of material. 
The thesis therefore comprises six sections. Section I deals 
with the thermal tolerances of developing embryos. This information 
in itself describes a component of ecological performance and also 
facilitates reassessment of fecundity as a component. Sections II 
and III examine settlement behaviour in relation to competition in 
order to assess the relative emphasis on interspecific and intraspecific 
competition. Section IV considers the relative susceptibility to 
predation by Nucella and section V examines the infection frequencies 
of each species by H. balani. All the information is brought together 
in section VI along with information from the literature and an 
attempt is made to explain the success of E. modestus in its 
colonisation of British shores, and also to examine factors 
contributing to its coexistence with B. balanoides. 
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Abs . 
The upper and lower median lethal ternpe-'atures for the major 
phases of embryonic development in B. balanoides and B, modestus are 
measured. No values could be obtained for the earliest stage embryos 
of .. nodestus due to scarcity of material. 
The upper median lethal temperature is measured as an instantaneous 
value, although tolerance of low temperature is measured as the 1S hr. 
L. ý". L. T. 'loth species erthibit si' iln: r patterns of tolerance to high 
temperature, diswlaying an increase in tolerance as embryonic development 
ur, oceeds. -ost stages of development are shown to be more tolerant than 
the adults. T0ler:: re3 to low temperatures also increases Iwrith erbrvoric 
development. ToT: lever, values for L. modestus embryos su; Mests a. eater 
tolerance than that of adult barnacles, whilst embryos of 3. balanoides 
appear to be generally less tolerant than adults. 
Both species show appropriate adaptation in tolerance of temperature 
extremes: The bored-aretioBaallanus balanoides is more tolerant of low 
temperatures; Elminiua modestus from sub-tropical waters is more 
tolerant of high temperatures. The ecological implications of the 
differences are briefly discussed. 
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. "1 JýNiýOýi" 
The le't'hal effects of high te: -__ orature on barmcles have been 
extensively studied, (aouth. ard, 1953, and 1965, Crisp and ?, it-d, 1967, 
and Poster, 1969). Tolerance of low tenperatures has also received 
considerable attention, 
(Sout_., ard, 1958, Crisp a zd Ri 
Wiz, 1967, Cool: :: Id 
Gabbo tt, 1970, and Cook and Leiris, 1971). I: ost attention has been ven 
to adult barw. cles, al tilou the '. iorh of Crisp an3 Ritz, (1967), am 2ostor, 
(1 69ý, included 1'auplii, cyprids, settled cynrids and s_et. 
, o-, ever, vcrr- little is ': no . of tie te: sn? rntu: e tolara . ice of 
1 cirriT. ýede embryos. Poster, (1969), says : 7ýear3 f3 ý, : 1rou ho' 
vi10 Qlto-any of cirri-)-a e5, there 1S a tl_`2ifor:: tole 'ance of te' na-, 'a =s and 
salinity", but he presents no evidence in rel tion to the e: ibyoun! c s-- -: Ds. 
Cris) ! md aitz, (1967), here on? ;* able to assess the tole'^ nce of al:. os t 
fully developed eL! br os of B. balai oides to lo; temperature. As they oint 
out, the rclr tionshzip bet Teen temperature tolerance and age is not clear, 
but there is evidence that the harmful effects of temperature are riore 
important durinC embryonic development than at arýq other phase of an pith a1 
life-cycle. Ushakov, (1968), states - 
"For most of the somatic cells studied, injurious temperatures 
are many centigrade degrees higher than those lethal for the 
intact organism. In contrast, temperatures injurious for 
eggs and zygotes exceed optimal temperatures for embryo 
development only by 2° to 5°C. (Andronikov, 1965). " 
It follows, therefore, that the embryos may be the most vulnerable 
stage of the life-cycle, and their limits of temperature tolerance Will 
dictate the survival and distribution of a population. On Uia same premise, 
it could reasonably be expected that the earlier stages of embryonic 
development are more susceptible to extremes of temperature, than are 
later stages. Consequently, this investigation examines the median 
lethal 
temporature of cirripede eyes at different ste s of development. 
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Measurement of Lethal Limits. 
The temperature tolerance of an organism is usually expressed as the 
median lethal temperature, (I. L. T. ). Crisp and Ritz, (1967), have briefly 
discussed the different approaches to measuring the M. L. T. Their 
procedure for assessing low temperature tolerance was adopted in this 
investigation. 
In assessing tolerance to high temperatures the "instantaneous upper 
lethal temperature", (Foster, 1969), was eL loyed. As Poster explains, 
this approach is suitable for comparative work, although the results are 
not of direct ecological significance. Apart from rapidity and 
convenience the "instantaneous" value has the added advantage of being 
comparable with the results of Southvrard., (1958), and Crisp and Ritz, (1967). 
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Criteria for eetai fish lI mortality. 
The Llefini Lion of death is a tricly roblon, in bioloa, r as in 
aedicino, and yet it is a prerequisite in any study of letlial ef"ects. 
The problem is further complicatod when dealing with invertebrates because 
of their capacity for regeneration and ability to survive extensive 
physical damge. In the case, of invertebrate embryos, mortality is 
probably best described as the failure to produce viable larvae. 'Iowever, 
this criterion relies on a satisfactory method of identifying "viable 
larvae. " 
Such an approach is applicable to work on cirripede eggs, at least, 
theoretically. In practice, the idea is feasible for 3. modestes eabryos 
with their short incubation period (14 days approx. ), but the much longer 
incubation period of I. balanoides (100 days anprox), introduces 
considerable difficulties. Furthermore, there is no reliable means of 
assessing the viability of the nauplii produced by the eggs. Consequently 
the criterion of successful development, as used by Crisp and Ritz, (1967) 
was adopted. For the purpose of these investigations the mortality of 
any given embryonic stage is defined as the failure to develop 
(successfully) through four further stages. 
The definition holds for all stages 1 to 9, but is obviously 
inapplicable to late stage eggs. Once again it was decided to adopt the 
criterion used by Crisp and Ritz, (1967), namely successful hatching of 
mature embryos. However, preliminary experiments indicated inadequacies 
in this approach. In some cases the application of hatching substance 
(Crisp 1956), caused the properly formed but unhatched nauplii to become 
mobile and attempt to break out of the egg aase, although they failed to 
hatch. In other instances, obviously deformed and presumably non-viable 
nauplii hatched and began swimming. The first case gives rise to a 
dilemma. As mobility is usually considered to be evidence of life it is 
difficult to classify these enibryos as dead, but, if the criterion of 
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hatching success is used to establish mortality, they cannot be classified 
as alive. In general, such cases were ascribed to the category of 
"significant mortality". The definition of mortality for late stage eg 
masses is therefore based on a composite criterion of completed embryonic 
development, mobility and hatchir success. 
Y' te: In all assessments of mortality the condition of experinental material 
was always related to observations on the appropriate control. 
- 16 - 
ýy'ý 
CýJý 
iýF'. rtiýu : gor details of t1cm--al treat. aent concer:. in;; tl:. e d9tE3:: ion 
of upper let, -ml te-: _: 
erntures, see Poster (1; 69). All e.. ýeri:. ents ; cre 
performed using a Grant Isst ents ä' 15X water bath, set to achieve a 
heati: rate _? z" 0.2°C/min. 
1-ki11 details of the e, ui ent used for investi atin6 loo^ ce___. -steure 
tolerance are G3. ven by Crisp and ? ätz (10,67). Ior*ever, the t_io : ost b1i ty 
of 14-10 1071 te-%? erasure co d, ^r : ze_zts gras re-assessed as ± 1. C de; -ecs C 
over a prod of 13 hours. 
ae al$z 3ooi: a beerin adult bay ^clas rare collect 3d at various 
tj, ''. tl 1evcT rroz 
he 8 101 eo'... '-0 _: enai trai tc , noar he .. enaý. 
3uspenZio1. ? ridae. 
, -Procedure: 
he paired eý73 . -masses were ca: 'efuully re'_'oved fron v'-le mantle 
cavity, iras'_ied in clean sea-seater and oxc. ninod under 'W'ie 1icroscore to 
identify the st re of developnent, (Crisp, 1954). Lach Fass ; ras tzen 
placed in a 25 ma. diameter specimen tube and covered with sterilised 
sea-water. The tubes were corked and labelled. One tube was set aside 
as a control, and subsequent to the eaperinent, both egg nasses were 
reared -in vitzýo following the Method of Crisp (1959). -: aterial was 
oxa rood at intervals and development of the treated egg mass was compared 
With that of the control. The condition of tie experimental material 
uris"recorded under one of three categories; Alive, Dead, Significant 
mortality. 
Results were collected for four groups of develo'nental stases; 
Group 1: Staes 1-4 (3e"nentation and eniboly). 
Group 2: äta ; es 5-7 
Group3 : Stages 8-10 
Group 4: Stages 11 - 13 
(Seg entation and epiboly). 
(",, 'ndodem se&pentation). 
(Lieb bud formation aid differentiation). 
(Up to full development of viable 
stave 1 rauplius). 
Data vas then c. . lysed usin a co: --. uter _-ro armed gor "robit 
wnz3 1rsis and linear reression. 
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R-3TL t. 
Upper : ediai:, Lethal temperature (U.::. L. T. 
E. mod es tus . B. balanoid es . 
Group Stages L. . 50 ± S. E. Group Stases L. ß. 50 ± 5.3. 
1 1- 4 * 1 1- 4 41.1 ± 0.2 
2 5- 7 46.6 ± 0.2 2 5- 7 42.9 ± 0.2 
3 8-10 47.1 ± 0.1 3 8--10 43.7 + 0.2 
4 11-13 47.9 + 0.1 4 11-13 44.3 : 0.2 
Lö:: er : edian Lethal temperature 
3. nodestus. B. bcicnoides. 
Group Sta; es L. T. 50 ± 5.3. Group Stages L. T. 50 ± S. Z. 
1 1- 4 * 1 1- 4 - 10.2 ± 0.3 
2 5- 7 - 8.0 ± 0.3 2 5- 7 - 12.7 ± 0.2 
3 8-10 - 11.4 ±0 *6 3 8-10 - 14.0 ± 0.2 
4 11-13 - 15.3 ± 0.5 4 U-7.3 - 17.8 ± 0.5 
* v. modestuss, group 1 (Stages 1-4): Insufficient data was obtained to 
provide a result, owing to the scarcity of material. 
L. T. 50 Median Lethal tempe rature. 
5. Standard error. 
Stages Stage of development, as d efined by Crisp, (1954.. 
18 
DI 3C'Jä: r C`i; . 
1. Differences- sta!; es of e* br! onic development, 
and cap narison with firy Tres for other phases of the 
life-c; Lcle, 
A. Upper ý-: edian Lethal Temperature 
(i} B. Ba1anoides.. 
As anticipated there is an increase in the U.: =. L. T. 
as development prog-resees. This is ^: ost evident after the cleasa e 
stakes (1-4) with an increase of 1.8 degrees C. In fact, in the 
remaining three groups of stages, the : ý. L. T, only rises by a further 
1.4 degrees C. 
, 
The value of 43.70C. for stages 8-10 is in agreement 
with the observations of Crisp and Ritz (1967), who found virtually no 
effect with temperatures up to 430. These results therefore substantiate 
their view that late stage eggs exhibit a tolerance at least as great as 
that of the adults. The final stages of development (11-13) are tolerant 
of temperatures approximately 1 degree greater than that quoted for the 
adults. 
Embryonic development encompasses a wide range of 
temperature tolerance. The lowest value, predictably that found in the 
earliest stages, is considerably. lower than the i-I. L. T's cited for adults. 
However, they are fractionally higher than the figures given for nauplii 
and cyprids, (Crisp aryl Ritz, 1967). Therefore these planktonic larvae 
of B. balanoides are the.. most susceptible stage of the life-cycle. But, 
as Southward (1958) has pointed out, shore temperatures may reach 
considerably higher levels than sea-water temperatures. Consequently the 
early stage eggs are more likely to be subjected to high temperatures than 
the planktonic phases of the life-cycle, and therefore tze earliest stages 
of embryonic develoment, in B. balanoides, are probably the most vulnerable 
to heat death. 
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(il) 
iodes'; us embryos shot, he sale ýýa-tern of 'increasing 
tolerance as devoloynnent : pro. resses. _-Purther'aore, 
t: ie te_ peratum 
difference betreen groups of sta&es are sini1 .r to 
those found for 
B. balanoides. It is most regrettable tint no value could be obtained for 
the earliest croup of stages. 
Conp rison of these results with fiures at: oted for adult 
i. `slode3tus. 
(Postei, 19601), shows that the lowest _. L. T. for e=s, 45.60 C. 
is 2 decrees hi : per t? ý n the :, L. T. of 'U.. -le adult. 3. balanoides shows a 
2 de.; r3cs di_fererce in he II.:. L. T. between -roup 1 and , coup 2 eggs. 
-owever, a similar difference in the case of -D. nodestus would scarcely 
suffice to m, 7-1 , -e 
the U. . ;. 
c. of early stage J. nodestus enbr; Tos lacer _,. an 
that of the adults. The obvious inference is t? ,t all stages o_° e ibryonic 
development in I. modestus are more resistant to high temperature thawn the 
adult. Such a conclusion may, however, be incorrect due to ex? erinental 
conditions. Ritz (10,68) observed that the rate of heating has a profound 
influence on the U. 11I. L. T. of 3. rnodestus but not 23. bal=oides, 
Consequently a fractional difference between the heating rate in these 
experiments and the rate achieved by other workers-ýmay have produced the 
observed Rattern. If actual data were available for stages 1-4, and the 
heating rate was identical with that used in tests on adult ^. nodestus, it 
is quite possible that the earliest stages of development would again be 
observed as the most susceptible to heat damage. 
B. Lover Median Lethal temperature (L. M. L. T. ) 
(i) B. balanoides. 
As with the U.: '_. L. T. , the tolerance of the embryos tested 
shows an increase as development progresses. The greatest increase in 
resistance occurs when eg s reach the final stages of develo? lment, although 
the figure of -17.8°C. may be an over-estivate due to the difficulty of 
establishing mortality in late stage eggs. (See "Criteria for establishing 
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.. O 
tality"). T; zis Val= is several degrees lo-'er VP. 211. V ; 170 ýý7 
Cri_ _Zd .d1. , .. yes to the L. I. L. +0 of ,. _e adult is 
time of ye: _ r. All o Chor e:: 1ox-yonic s waües are considora'Jly ' : o'w'e sus ce`=tiiDle 
to aea tli LET freezing than the adults. hut, tri a ... L. T. of -5.1°v. , 
(Crisp and Ritz, 1567), tue cypris larva is clearly the _os'c vulnerable 
st`^Ce in the life-cycle. 
(ii) ^.: iodestus. 
As discovered trite B. b :l , no_des, 
there is a p': tt3rn. of 
i_Zcrea3znC cold tolermce as the e: ibyros ac-icie . ": Le l . res . _ncrcase 
is ý-in s iotrzý by tle 1 we state e cs, . 1t ho h ý: s *iayr bo Cue to over- 
estimwt_o. a o-" 'tie L.,:. i. i. for tail s oup as previoaoly e. c. )1aiaed. 
. Ritz: 
(1963) ý3ves t'. 10 L.::. ý, j. of adult . 'ýo dem as -4.3ý ; ý'__ere is 
t iereiore a similarity vrith the situation observed for the U.. =.:. _., 
whereby eggs are more resistant than the adults. . iowever, it is worth 
noting that Southward (1958) shows that . nodestus could survive 12-24 
hours at -10°C., suggesting that the L. i. L. rA% of E, modestus adults may 
be lover than -4.3°C. If this were so, then at least some ego stages 
would be more vulnerable to death by freezing than the adults 
2. Comparison between species. 
(a) U. N. L. T. 
The figures for all stages of embryonic development 
in E:, destus are higher than those for B. balanoides. This is in keeping 
with findings for the adults of these two species, (poster, 1969), and 
is consistent with their different natural habitats. A similar pattern 
is shown in both cases: Increments in the U. II. L. T. for. each soup of 
stages are similar in both species, and the U. N. L. T. for all but the 
earliest embryonic stages is higher than values given for adults of the 
same species. It therefore seems likely that the mechanism of heat death 
is the same in the two species studied. 
he info ation suggests Chat the last nine staffs 
are =ore tolerant to high temperature tt, an t: -'e parent barnacle. 
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. As previously .. Le _tionerl 
this confir. -:: w tle view of Crisv and sitz (1967), , 
that the resistance of es to high temperature is at least c. s 'eat as 
the resistance of the adult. 
(b) L. r:. L. l. 
The eggs of B. balanoidess are clearly more resistant to 1 oTr 
ter: oerature than those of . raodestus. Again, t 'his is consistent : ritli t_ze 
different natura 1, habitats of the tt: o species. 
Unlike the situation uith he--t tolerance, . nodes tus and 
B. balwnoides s 1O i different patterns of cold resistance. The increasos 
in the L. I. I. L. T. with stage of develop ent show less simil ritt' than the 
incronents of tie L'. A: i. . T. ý'urthermore, the e, -,, -, s of "zo. nodestus are more 
resistant . 
to. loir temperatures th a the adults, whereas e,, -, ZB of : 3. bal. -noides 
are not as resistant as he adult, (at the sane tine of year). Mese 
differences could surest a different mechanism of cold tolerance in the 
enbryos of the two species. +owever, a =ore li'_hely explanation is a 
difference in the mechanism of cold tolerance in the adult. B. balanoides 
adults show considerable changes in cold tolerance during the year, (Crisp 
and Ritz 1967), whereas ,. nodestus does not seem to show the sane seasonal 
variation in temperature resistance. (Ritz 1968, and Poster 1969). Of 
course it is quite possible that both these explanations are correct and 
both the adult and embryonic stages possess a different mechanism of cold 
tolerance. 
(a) General observations and ecolo, ica1 im, lica t, ions. 
Consideration of both the t.: ' . L. T. and L. l . L. T. figures 
suggests a basic difference between ". nodestus and B. balanoides. In the 
former the eggs are generally more resistant than the adults to the 
effects of temperature, whilst in the latter the embryonic stages seen to 
be the most vulnerable part of the life-cycle. This effectively widcns 
the range of temperature tolerance in E. nodestus as compared to 
3. balanoides and may have contributed to its successful spread in 
North-. Test 11urope, (Crisp 1958). 
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3oth species sho an a: propri^te adaptation in the te. iporature 
tolerance of their e-'bryos: . nodostus, breedin primarily in tie suý_ier 
has embryos which are most tolerant of high temperatures; B. balinoides, 
breeding from late autumn to early spring has embryos w'_Uch not only 
exhibit considerable tolerance to low temperature, but also show increasing, 
tolerance as the seasonal temperatures fall. These differences in 
temperature tolerance of the embryos coupled with the ::. ore profound direct 
and indirect effects of temperature on breeding activities of 3.: odestus, 
(Crisp and Davies, 1955), produce an effective te: poral separation of the 
breeding seasons. It may therefore be su.;, -ested that the effects of 
temperature on the reproduction of . nodestus and B. balßnoides contribute 
to the co-existence of these two species on our coasts. 
- 23 - 
Summa=. 
(1) Instantaneous values for the U. ii. L. T. of j. modestus and 
B. balanoides are given for the major stages of embryonic development. 
(For E. modestus no value could be obtained for the earliest phase 
of development). 
(2) 18 hr., L. M. L. T. values are given for the same stages of embryonic 
development as examined in the investigation of tolerance to high 
temperatures. 
(3) Both species show similar patterns of tolerance to high temperatures. 
Tolerance increases as development progresses. Later stages of 
embryonic development are more tolerant than adults. 
(4) Tolerance to'law temperature also increases throughout embryonic 
development. However, the patterns of cold tolerance are different. 
B. balanoides embryos ar'e' generally less tolerant than adults, 
whilst most embryonic stages of rmodesttus survived temperatures 
below those cited as lethal to-the adult. It is postulated that 
different mechanisms of cold tolerance mayezist in the two species. 
(5) B. b ala_no; ides displays greater tolerance of lore temperature than 
E. modes tus . 
(6) E. modestus exhibits a greater tolerance of high temperature than 
B. bala noires. 
(7) The findings are consistent with the different zoogeographic origins 
of the two species. It is concluded that differences in temperature 
tolerance may assist coexistence of the two species by reinforcing 
temporal separation of the breeding seasons. 
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I-, RONTCTIOIT. 
3ar_zacles infected by Qeiioniscus ba. lani exhibit a si nificant 
reduction in grow-Ul rate (Crisp 1960), and are usually rendered sterile 
(Crisp end Davies, 1955 and Crisp 1968). This may afj'. ect population 
levels in succeeding host generations as discussed by Crisp and 
Sout. i: rard (1958)" 'eaioniscus is not a conpletel,, " srecific parasite 
(Perez 1923), and both, . modest s and B. balanoides are potential hosts 
(Crisp and "Davies, 1955, Crisp and : )ouch>., ard, 1958 and Crisp 1568). 
If one species ?: ere core susceptible than the other infection by 
i? bbala_i could influence the populations of these two cirripedes and 
consequently affect the balance of competition between them. A survey 
eeras therefore conducted to examine the frequency of occurrence of the 
parasite in a : nixed population of L. modestus and B. balanoides. 
Infection of E. nodestus and B, balanoides. 
On the Anglesey shore of the Nenai Straits, adults of both species 
were examined for the presence of Hemioniscus. Only the occurrence of 
the adult female parasite was recorded as explained by Crisp (1968). 
The figures obtained in this way are satisfactory for comparative 
purposes. 
E. modestus was observed to have a frequency of infection of 
1.90 (11/571) compared to a frequency of 1.25% (6/486) for B. balanoides. 
Comparison of the figures by le showed that the differences are not 
significant. (X2 = 0.80. p approx., 0.4). On this evidence the 
susceptibility of the two species is roughly equal. However,, the 
greater facundity of E. mo destus (Crisp and Davies, 1955), would still 
give this species an important advantaCe in competition with B. balanoides. 
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INTRODUCTION. 
The aim of the preceeding sections of this thesis is to examine 
several aspects of the ecology of the two species of cirripede. Most 
the work relates to the biological environment and considers the 
Effects of predation, parasitise and gregarious settlement. Section I 
concerns the pbysical enviroorent (the effects of temperature), although 
jt does allow a re-aseesaaentof the importance of the high fecundity 
of &moý (Crisp and'Davies, 1955). The information can now be 
Wired to sake assessments of the ecological performance of the two 
species with respect to the various factors investigated. 
For convenience ecological performance is considered under 
two headings according to the nature of the enviro-neental factors 
concerned 
Responses to featerse Of the pl eiosl environment are termed 
"pbysiaal aspect$". The biological rnvironnent concerns reaction to 
all other organics in3. me bere of the aase species and these 
are referred to as NBio Ogiotl °aepeats. " This heading also includes 
its which are ruft strictll responses to the biological envirozent, 
but are-sore accurately described aas intrinsic biological properties 
such as fecundity. (Sine each individual aspect represents a 
component of ecological POrtbrAwneet the terse aspect and ocsponent 
are equivalent Por details refer to Table 1). 
An impör#snt dtffereace betireen the two types of aspects is the 
effect of temperature. 'Physical aspects are not greatly affected b 
temperature as n- ae in fact measures of its effects. Fcr esamp3 e, 
the median lethal tesparaiures of a species are necessarily independent 
of enviroz ental terperature. Other physical factors which do not 
directly concern temperature show relatively little variation with 
different temperatures. For example Crisp and Costlov (1963) showed 
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that the effect of salinity on developing cirripede embryos was not 
appreciably influenced by temperatures normally encountered by the 
Iltdmals. However, since all imres+te tes are poikilothermio, most 
;, biological aspects of their ecology must inevitably be affected by 
t perature, although measurementsof biological components are not 
invalidated as long as they adequately relate to temperatures in the 
, natural enviror eut. The aignifiOWU00 of A his difference between 
physical and biological components is that the latter are more likely 
, to,. vary 
in time and space. Variability in nature is often important 
'in making "fine adjustments" to ecological situations. 
All the , available 
information is summarised in Table 1. The 
table is adapted f mCrisp (1958) art up-dated by the relevant 
sections of this thesis and by the following 
(1) Barnes and Barnes (1962) on growth-rate, (including 
feeding afficienty and tolerance of siltation). 
(2 Barnes, Read and Topinka (1970) on resistance to 
meaidcal dsmngrs 
(3) a stusggr and Crimp (1965) on larval salinity tolerance, 
(4) Crisp (1960 and 1964) on growth rates. 
(5) Crisp and Davies (1955) on breeding of Mitinius. 
(6) Crisp and Ritz (1967) on low temperature tolerance. 
(7) Datenport (1976) on response to fluctuating salinity 
re P8* 
(a) fiter (1969 a) on tolerance of high temperature., 
(9) Foster (1969 b. ) on offsets of salinity deesiostion and 
high temperatures. 
(10) Lerman and Gabbott (1975) on discrimination during 
settlement. 
(11) Ritz (1968) on Low temperature tolerance. 
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Table I. An ecological comparison between L O4iestu$ and H. balanoidee 
Hasic Facts. E. modsatns. 
Tidal $On* oooupisd K. K. W. to below L. Y. S. 
S. ttlsmant swop Kay to October 
Adult size (Diaaatar) 5 to 10 n. 
Components of üolo(iaal porfonianos: 
A. Physical Aspects 
Tolerance of salinity eztrwss 
(sdnlt) 
Tolerance of salinity ezts 
(larval) 
Tolerance of hish temperature 
(adult) 
Tolerance of hish tssperatmýe 
(embryonic) 
Tolerance of low teapssat+uv (adult) 
Tolerance of low tsapezsture (e. b yogic) 
Tolerance of dsssication 
Tolerance of siltation 
Resistance to mechanical damage 
3. Biological Aspects 
gyoc. ptibility to psrssitiw 
Susceptibility to predation 
Growth rate 
7Ndin; afficisnc7 
Discrimination iurir( sK tlsssnt 
. jrspriousnsss 
during sottleaent 
ihoundit7 
B. balam idea 
H. Y. B. to L. Y. 3. 
March to April 
5 to 15 M. 
]. balaaoidsu. Roten No. * 
+++ +++ 6 and 9 
+++ «+ 3 
++« +« e. 9 
++« +f 2hasis 
++ +++ 6 and 11 
++ +++ Thpia 
++ý+ ++++ 9 
«++ ++ 1 
++ +++ 2 
+++ ++++ 4 
+++ ++ 1 
+t« ++tt 10 
++++ ++t++ T1. . aia 
5 
Maximum Score 5+ or - 
- signs are used only where the feature is deleterious in its effect. As predation can only act to 
sliminacs individuals. it is given a 0e4ativ. score. All other features except parasitism are described 
in such a Way that they will aid survival and therefore positive scores have been allocated. 
" R. f. ronc. No. ICsy to numbers is tivsn in tezt. 
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"Basic facts" are taken from Southward and Crisp (1963). 
The table is intended merely to provide a simple comparative 
summary of all known features of the ecology of E. modestus and 
B. balanoides. It is necessarily subjective since there is no 
reasonable means of estimating the importance of any one component 
to the ecological performance of the species. Each component is 
allocated a rating and the score received by each species for a 
particular component is directly comparable. Scores received for 
different components are not strictly comparable although some 
attempt has been made to weight components according to their probable 
importance. For example, amongst the physical aspects, tolerances to 
salinity and dessication would seem to be more important than 
tolerance of siltation or resistance to mechanical damage, since 
the latter are probably more localised in their occurence and scores 
have been weighted accordingly. Similarly, amongst biological 
components, susceptibility to parasitism is clearly less significant 
than susceptibility to predation and these aspects have also been 
weighted accordingly. 
Summarising the information in this way avoids the problem 
of comparing sets of figures in different units and takes account of 
the qualifying comments of the workers whose results have been used. 
The data is thus easier to evaluate without the constant need to 
interpret a wide range of different measurements. (It also helps to 
obviate the otherwise excessive need for references in the text). 
Using the table as a basis for discussion it is possible to 
examine all features of the ecology of E. modestus. and B, balanoides 
and attempt to identify those which have allowed Elminiua to be so 
successful in invading the intertidal habitat on British coasts. 
Similarly, since Elminius has not completely replaced Balanus on our 
(LL. 
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shores, the table can be used as a basis for discussing their 
coexistence. It therefore seems appropriate to examine the information 
in two sections: Section 1- Ecological features contributing to the 
success of E. modestus in competition with B. balanoides during it's 
colonisation of British shores; Section 2- Ecological features 
affecting competition between E. modestus and B. balanoides in the context 
of their coexistence on British shores. Some overlap between sections 
is inevitable because it is necessary to consider the consequences of 
components in relation to both colonisation and coexistence in order 
to assess their effect. 
The discussions are based on the situation in North Wales, 
where most of the observations have been made, and may therefore not 
apply throughout the entire geographical range of Elminius in the 
British Isles. 
Discussions also tend to overlook the two extreme habitats which 
are especially favourable to one species, (i. e. sheltered estuaries 
where E. modestus is dominant, and exposed coasts where B. balanoides 
is dominant). Their omission is intentional, since most rocky shores 
provide intermediate conditions between the two extremes, and 
competition will be most important where the overlap of fundamental 
niches is greatest. Furthermore, Elminius is so widespread throughout 
the intertidal environment that the habitats produced by environmental 
extremes may be comparatively unimportant except during the earliest 
stages of the Elminius invasion. Crisp (1958) described the importance 
of sheltered areas such as harbours and estuaries in providing suitable 
habitats for the establishment of Elm___ iniua colonies, from which 
subsequent dispersal took place. The success of Elminius in these 
habitats could be ascribed to advantages in tolerance of siltation and 
lowered salinity, coupled with its greater feeding efficiency which may 
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be very important in areas of reduced water movements. However, 
the situation is complicated by the considerable fluctuations in 
abundance of indigenous intertidal barnacles (Southward and Crisp, 1956) 
during the early years of the spread of Elminius. The decline of 
B. balanoides at this time may have significantly assisted colonisation 
of many areas. 
In fact consideration of environmental extremes involves many 
complications, since competition with other species, (Chthamalus 
stellatus on exposed coasts and Balanus improvisus in estuaries) 
will presumably have an influence in these habitats. The difficulties 
of analysing competition between two species are sufficient to be 
convinced that attempts at explaining competition between three or 
four species would be decidedly over-ambitious. 
Discussion is therefore largely confined to intermediate 
coastal habitats for simplicity, and because these habitats may 
reasonably be deemed to represent the majority of the intertidal 
rocky shore environment. 
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The concept of ecological performance. 
The original intention of this thesis was to investigate the 
ecological interaction between Balanus and Elminius by analysing 
competition between the species. Analysis involves the assessment and 
comparison of all aspects of the ecological performance of the two 
species and consideration of the likely effects of each aspect on 
competition. It must be emphasised that such an approach is by no 
means the same as a consideration of the effects of environmental 
factors on ecology. The concept of ecological performance describes 
the suitability of organisms to the environment, whereas examination 
of environmental factors concerns the suitability of the environment 
to the organisms. Consideration of environmental factors is perhaps 
more applicable to zoogeography and studies of faunal distribution. 
For instance, factors such as high temperatures or poor food supply 
may explain why a species is absent from a certain locality, but 
wherever the species is found it is the tolerances or adaptations of 
the species to these factors which govern its success in that environment. 
It therefore seems more strictly accurate to consider ecological 
performance when analysing competition, since competition can only occur 
when both species meet together in the same environment. (There is 
a great danger of circular argument here and the preceeding remarks may 
merely reflect a personal viewpoint. However, since we are primarily 
interested in the organisms it seems more appropriate to discuss the 
success of a species by reference to its ecological capabilities than 
by considering the environment). 
The approach is probably more valid than a consideration of 
environmental factors because some biological components of ecological 
performance do not directly relate to environmental factors. As 
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explained previously, such features as fecundity are not a direct 
response to an environmental factor, but are intrinsic to the organism. 
Thus tine concept of ecological performance encompasses more than just 
responses to the environment. Consequently I have used the concept 
of ecological performance throughout the ensuing discussion. 
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DISCUSSION. 
Section 1- Ecological features contributing to the success of 
E. modestus in competition with B. balanoides during its colonisation 
of British shores. 
(A) Physical Aspects. 
These are more easily dealt with as they show 
little variation with time, space or biological conditions, although 
B. balanoides has the unusual ability of being able to adjust its 
tolerance to low temperature in accordance with the season of the 
year (Crisp and Ritz, 1967). In terms of response to the physical 
environment it is difficult to separate the two species, as concluded 
by Foster (1969 b). E. modestus is slightly more tolerant of high 
temperatures and occurs slightly higher on the shore - probably 
assisted by its greater feeding efficiency. Occupation of this narrow 
zone free from competition with B. balanoides could provide a useful 
spatial refuge for Elminius. Once the first arrivals had colonised 
this region of the shore substantial stocks could be built up 
facilitating more extensive colonisation. The greater tolerance of 
siltation by E. modestus could also provide a refuge in sheltered areas. 
personal observations in the Conway estuary tend to support this idea. 
Silt is deposited on rocky surfaces during early Spring and either 
prevents settlement of Balanus cyprids or covers and kills the young 
spat. Most adult Elminius which settled later in the year when rock 
surfaces are comparatively clean survive the period of heavy siltation. 
However, the specific adaptation of E. modestus to sheltered areas has 
been questioned by Barnes and Barnes (1962). 
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(B) Biological components. 
The limited advantages of E. modestus over 
B. balanoides in physical aspects of its ecological performance imply 
that its success must lie in biological aspects. It certainly appears 
to have no advantage in terms of growth rate, nor in its avoidance 
of castrating parasitism. 
(The latter in fact does not seem to be 
a significant feature in the ecology of either species, at least in 
the Menai Straits). Elminius appears to have an advantage over 
Balanus in feeding efficiency as suggested by Barnes and Barnes (1962), 
although this is probably counteracted by deficiencies in growth rate. 
The benefits may manifest themselves in allowing E. modestus to occupy 
higher levels on the shore as considered above, and also in enhanced 
reproductive activity as discussed below. 
Amongst biological components the greatest 
attribute of E. modestus is its remarkable fecundity coupled with 
its extended breeding season, as described by Crisp and Davies (1955). 
Obviously these features are very important in colonisation and must 
largely explain the rapidity with which the invasion took place. 
Crisp (1958) explains how the vast supply of larvae and long 
settlement season allowed Elminjus to take over large areas of the 
habitat previously occupied by B. balanoides. The effectiveness of 
rapid colonisation is also demonstrated by the predominance of 
E_ us on loose stones. Observations in the l enai Straits and 
Conway estuary showed that these stones are turned over from time to 
time by storms or human activity, and the existing barnacle population 
is suffocated. The new, bare surface becomes available for 
colonisation and since Walanus has such a restricted settlement season 
the surface is usually colonised by E. modestus. 
Fecundity and a prolonged settlement season explain 
the rapid spread of Elmýus and the creation of small isolated 
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populations. However, both species occur together throughout most 
of the intertidal zone. This could result entirely from continuous 
settlement of E. modestus recruited from these isolated stocks and 
from those occupying the spatial refuge between M. H. W. and H. W. N. 
(Such individuals are then presumably eliminated by direct physical 
competition from the established population of B. balanoides. 
) The 
hypothesis is not entirely satisfactory since the existence of 
Elmer us in the intertidal zone does not appear to be so completely 
opportunistic and in many cases Elminius seems to survive in direct 
physical competition with B. balanoides. It is thus reasonable to 
conclude that in spite of limitations on growth-rate and size, 
Elminius uses its advantages of fecundity and feeding efficiency to 
compete satisfactorily with B. balanoides. 
But two other factors have probably contributed 
to its success. As explained in Section IV, the predatory behaviour 
of Nucella lapillus could have given E. modestus a great advantage when 
first colonising new areas of shore. Removal of large numbers of 
B. balanoides through predation by Nuucella would firstly create 
considerable areas for the settlement of E. modestus. Subsequently 
the preference shown by Nucella for the larger faster growing species 
would negate the advantages of B. balanoides in this respect, allowing 
E. modestus to grow without hindrance from its competitor. Thus the 
high fecundity of Elminius coupled with its comparative immunity to 
predation by Nucella would have enabled very rapid and highly successful 
colonisation. 
Finally, there are strong indications that the 
settlement behaviour of the two species has played a small but vital 
role in the success of E. modestus. The comparatively low discrimination 
at settlement shown by Elminius (barman and Gabbott, 1975) suggests 
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that the presence of the competitor need not hinder settlement of 
the invader. This would be of great importance in the earliest stages 
of colonisation where existing populations of Elminius were very small 
or non-existent. Subsequently, the tendency towards gregarious 
settlement would not only perform its probable evolutionary function 
in aiding cross-fertilisation, but would lead to a situation where 
intraspecific competition would be more pronounced than interspecific 
competition. In other words, the effects of crowding would be more 
deleterious within one species than between the competing species 
as suggested in Section III. Thus it may well be that settlement 
behaviour has created a situation whereby E. modestus could largely 
avoid the problem of direct physical competition with the larger, 
faster-growing indigenous species. (The consequences of this 
situation are discussed further in Section 2. ) 
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Summary, Section 1. 
Advantages in physical aspects of the ecology of 
E. modestus, namely tolerance of high temperatures and siltation may 
have contributed to the success of Elminius in colonising British 
shores. The feedi; ig efficiency of E. modestus has probably supplemented 
these benefits in physical components, facilitating the occupation 
of a spatial refuge. 
Advantages in biological aspects have probably been 
more important in the rapidity of the Elminius invasion. High fecundity 
in conjunction Pith greater feeding efficiency and a degree of success 
in direct physical competition with B. balanoides have allowed rapid 
and effective colonisation of rocky shores. It is suggested that the 
principal factors contributing to this success in competition are the 
lower susceptibility of Elminius to predation by Nucella and the tendency 
for gregarious settlement to minimise the extent of direct physical 
interspecies competition. 
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Section 2- Ecological features regulating competition between 
E. modestus and B. balanoides in the context of their coexistence 
on British shores. 
(A) Physical Aspects. 
It has already been observed that the ecological 
performance of the two species is difficult to separate when 
assessed in terms of the physical environment. In fact, as 
Foster (1969 b) observed, there appears to be a contradiction of 
Gauses axiom, that two species with similar ecology can not coexist 
indefinitely. Thus it seems unlikely that physical components of 
ecological performance can explain coexistence because the overlap 
of fundamental niches would be too great to allow continuous 
coexistence. Furthermore, any particular adaptation to the physical 
environment would be unlikely to change with time or population 
levels. Southward and Crisp (1956) demonstrated that changes in 
environmental factors could influence competition between barnacle 
species, but this is completely different to a change in the 
organisms ecological performance with respect to the physical factor 
concerned. Consequently, a physical component contributing towards 
coexistence must produce a retarding effect on the evident success 
of E. modestus during colonisation. (It also follows that any 
advantage conferred by physical components must necessarily make a 
negative contribution to coexistence). Thus it is very difficult to 
ascribe coexistence to physical aspects of the ecology of either 
species because their adaptations to physical factors overlap to auch 
a high degree and because there is no evidence of changes in these 
factors or theecological performance of either species with respect 
to these factors during the short period of time involved. 
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(B) Biological Aspects. 
As in section 1 it appears that biological 
components must have more influence on competition than physical 
components of the animals' ecology. Both species compete for space 
and food, and yet those compoLants which have the greatest effect 
on direct physical competition, namely size, feeding efficiency and 
growth rate seem unlikely to encourage coexistence. The experiments 
of Crisp (1964) indicate that B. balanoides is considerably more 
successful in direct physical competition with E. m=tus except 
at high population densities or in conditions of severely restricted 
water flow, (i. e. limited food availability). It would be reasonable 
then to suppose that some form of spatial or temporal separation of 
the species exists in order to explain how both may survive utilising 
the same resources. Spatial separation as considered in section 1 
is very limited and whilst it may be evoked to explain the continued 
survival of Elminius by virtue of a spatial refuge between H. W. N. 
and M. H. W., it cannot explain the continued survival of Balanus 
since E. modestus occurs throughout most of the zone occupied by 
B. balanoides. The hypothesis that Eli survives by means of 
a spatial refuge and Balanus survives by being superior in direct 
physical competition (on account of its greater size and faster growth 
rate, ) is one possible explanation. However, this idea seems 
unsatisfactory as explained in Section 1 because of its inconsistency 
with the rapid spread of E. modestus and its observed success in many 
areas where both species are found together. 
Temporal separation resulting from different settlement seasons 
is perhaps a better explanation. B. balanoides settling slightly 
earlier in the year has chance to become established before the swarms 
of Elminius larvae begin their search for settlement sites. Any space 
unoccupied by B. balanoides can be colonised by Elminius and attempts 
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at settling in areas where large numbers of Balanus already exist 
may also be quite successful. There is an intrinsic suggestion here 
that E. modestus may be the more successful species in direct physical 
competition since it must compete against an established Balanus 
population. Interestingly this is the complete converse of the 
implications involved in the spatial refuge explanation. Furthermore, 
the idea of temporal separation can be criticised as it again implies 
that Elminius is merely an opportunistic coloniser surviving like 
some ephemeral plant occupying a refuge in time (and space). Whilst 
it must be accepted that all barnacle species are to some extent 
opportunistic, this argument suffers the same objections as those 
discussed in connection with spatial separation of the species. 
It is difficult to reconcile the rapid and successful spread of 
E. modestus and evidence of its success in direct physical competition 
with B. balanoides if its survival is purely the result of opportunistic 
fortune. 
One only has to imagine the intense competition for space that 
would result if the settlement seasons coincided to be convinced that 
temporal separation of spat-fall, whilst not complete, must enhance 
the possibilities of coexistence. -Elminius with its prolonged breeding 
and settlement season expresses the advantages of its greater fecundity, 
but B. balanoides, settling earlier in the year has chance to establish 
that particular year class before the new generation of E. modeatue 
arrives. 
So far nothing has been found which can greatly alleviate the 
extent of competitive exclusion resulting from crowding. Nor have 
any mechanisms been considered which can vary to maintain a balance 
in competition thus allowing coexistence. 
A feature of paramount importance in competition is settlement 
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behaviour. Whilst such ecological components as growth-rate and 
size govern the outcome of direct physical competition, settlement 
behaviour controls the incidence of contacts which give rise to such 
interactions between the two species. Earlier consideration of 
spatial separation related to the ge. 3eral pattern of distribution 
(and survival) whereby the only effective separation of the species 
is a narrow band of the upper shore dominated by E. modestus. In 
general, throughout the intertidal, both species occur together. 
The only noticeable discontinuities are a form of patchiness rather 
than zonation, again reflecting the likelihood that biological 
mechanisms rather than physical factors are at work. Presumably 
this patchy distribution is a direct consequence of gregarious 
settlement as considered in section 111. (The environmental 
heterogeneity responsible for creating these patches can only be 
assumed). It is thus easily arguable that small scale spatial 
separation of the species does occur, and that this makes a significant 
contribution to coexistence. Concommitent with the spatial separation 
resulting from gregarious settlement is the effective increase in 
direct intraspecific competition and consequent reduction of direct 
interspecific competition since most of the competitive effort of 
the individual becomes directed against its own species. As described 
in theoretical terms, (Slobodkin 1961, ch., 7), such a situation can 
enable coexistence even when there is considerable overlap of the 
fundamental niches, because the effect of each species on the other 
one is minimised. Thus the effect of gregarious settlement in tending 
to make intraspecific competition more intense than interspecific 
competition and creating small scale spatial separation of the species 
may promote coexistence of the two species in the same habitat. 
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The actual intensity of intraspecific competition can vary 
according to population density as shown by Crisp 
(1960,1964), 
and the role of direct physical competition in regulating barnacle 
populations has been demonstrated by Connell(1961 a, 1961 b). Hence 
there is an ecological mechanism which can and will vary according 
to the relative success of either species. Crisp (1958, p"510) 
describes a change in competitive interaction between Balanus and 
Elminius. As the population of Elminius increased (at the expense 
of B. balanoides), intraspecific competition between individuals of 
Balanus declined, leaving B. balanoides which were "individually large, 
healthy and successful. " 
The fluctuations and variations in the intensity of direct 
physical competition within and between species are difficult if not 
impossible to assess, but it seems that the balance between the two 
must be very important in maintaining coexistence. If the theoretical 
considerations mentioned earlier can be said to apply to real 
situations then the gregarious settlement of both species may be 
fundamental in controlling competitive interactions in such a way 
as to achieve coexistence. 
The final component which may play a part in coexistence is 
the predatory behaviour of Nucella. Connell(1961 a) has clearly 
shown that predation by Nucella is important in regulating Balanus 
populations. The experiments described in section lY indicate that 
prey selection may change according to the populations of the prey 
species present. Furthermore, the tendency shown by Nucella to take 
the larger individuals (Conne1,1961 a) would create space for both 
species probably at the expense of B. balanoides, thus negating some 
of the advantages of this species resulting from its greater size, 
growth-rate and earlier settlement season. (Even if predation became 
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random, 'rlucella would still tend to remove the numerically dominant 
species thereby helping to restore a balance between the populations 
and encourage coexistence). 
Paine (1966) has shown that predation can significantly affect 
the balance of competition between specie,, in the intertidal 
environment and encourages diversity. It therefore seems likely that 
the susceptibility of both species to predation by Nucella is an 
important feature in the coexistence of Elminius and Balanus on our 
shores. 
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Summary, Section 2. 
The ecological components contributing, to the co-existence 
of B. balanoides and E. modestus seem to be biological rather than 
physical. As in section 1 the major features are identified as the 
settlement behaviour of the two species and the predatory activity 
of Nucella lapillus. Both of these factors can act to reduce the 
extent of direct physical competition between the two species and also 
have the capacity to vary according to the state of balance between 
populations of the two species. Temporal separation of the breeding 
seasons may also be important in facilitating co-existence. 
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Goncluz icrls. 
it is difficult to ascribe success in competition or coexistence 
to individual components of ecological performance. However, it seems 
reasonable to conclude that in the situation existing between ý; lminius 
and al ac biological mechanises are more ir, 2ortant than influences of 
the nhvsical environment in regulating com : etition. Ir particular, 
fecundity, settlement behaviour and susceryibility to predation all seen 
to be highly significant. Temporal separation of spat-fall may also be 
important. 
Obviously competition must involve to varying degrees all coinponz-nts 
of ecological performance both singly and by means of a complex interplay 
of ' ctors acting in combination. Consequently any assessment of the 
situation is bound to be an over-simplification. Some factors are 
completely ignored, and small fluctuations and variations in the 
environment may have inf luences which are almost impossible to detect. 
As observed in the introduction to this thesis, the interaction between 
ecological performance and environmental variation makes the actual 
mechanics of interspecific competition very complicated indeed. It is 
therefore to be hoped that the concept of ecological performance simplifies 
the issue sufficiently to make helpful deductions without over-simplifying 
to the point where, such deductions are meaningless. There is certainly 
scope for more experimental field ecology to test some of the ideas put 
forward here. For example much could be learned from observations on 
artificially introduced populations of one species into areas where they 
are absent or very low in numbers. The subsequent elimination or survival 
of such a population could shed much light on the factors controlling 
ecological success. It would be especially interesting to introduce 
B. balanoidest3 Australasian shores and thus observe the situation in 
reverse so to speak. 
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he ecologiml erform : nce approach io a useful preparation for 
sncn . color ica1 ? --_--=or_montation, although a grnat doof of infor=tion is 
raryAred before such an analysis can be a ttempted. The general 
conclusion that biological factors are more important than physical ones 
is not Oto, ether surprising, since such extensive oc ne tition could 
only result if the ysical aspects of the ecology of the two species 
shoed a high level of sivilarity. °. fliilst the can not co": nletel- 
oxalOn tie competitive interaction between , li: iinius an"'. linus 1 : foppe 
-it this synthesis has revealed the major features o the mo? oy of 
both sr: ci=s which allowed the former to 'ni so successful '. r i: s invasion 
of . `_ti sh shores, an-3 ýý? ich now allow both soecies to co Xis C as 
established eye hers of the roclty--shore coiuunity. 
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Factors affecting competition between Zrninius modestes and 
Balanus balanoides are briefly reviewed. 
The situation is investigated by considering single components 
of the ecology of both species. : -',. post attention is given to features 
of the biolonics. l environment which have not been adequately examined 
before, 
. 
The effects of parasitism, rred ition and ^reý rious settlement 
in relation to competition are imresti_ctted (sections II to 7 inclusive. ) 
. 9-nerature 
tolerance of developing embryos is considered in section I. 
Parasitism is shown to be comparatively unimportant, but predation 
and gregarious settlement may be significant factors in cirripede ecology. 
since they can influence the balance of com'etition between species. 
Embryonic temperature tolerances probably reinforce the temporal 
separation of settlement seasons. 
The consequences of all aspects of the ecology of both species 
are discussed in section . It is concluded that biological features 
of ecology are more important than influences of the physical environment. 
Predation and settlement behaviour may be particularly significant in 
explaining both the initial success of Ei nies in colonisation and 
the coexistence of both species on British shores. 
